**ROGER FOCUS RECEIVER**

### Volume Control (if activated)

*Most students will have this feature disabled*

- Press the push button
- A beep or a beep sequence is heard with each press
- Maximum volume is 4 steps
- Once you reach maximum volume, it will cycle to the lowest volume setting and increase to baseline
- If you open and close the battery door, the volume will reset to average volume

### Battery Compartment

- Takes 312 battery (brown color package)
- Remove paper tab off of battery; wait 2 minutes before inserting
- Place battery into the battery door and securely close the battery door
- Student will hear a 3-beep sequence
- **Open battery door when not in use**: this will turn receiver off and extend battery life

### Slim Tube and Dome Tip

- The dome tip is placed into the student’s ear canal as seen below

### Connecting Roger Focus to Roger Microphone

- Hold the Roger Focus close to the Roger microphone (within 2 inches) and press the ‘Connect’ button on the Roger microphone
- When the connection is successful, you will see a message and the student will hear a 2-beep sequence